Referral Promotion: Get Your Friend to Sign up and Wager $100, you’ll receive $10

1. Promotion is for existing customers sign ups only.
2. Referral account must be a new account. The referral account must enter the account number of the friend who referred them.
3. Only win and exotic wagers count towards the threshold bonus. Once $100 has been wagered by the referred account, the $10 promotional bonus will be deposited the following day.
4. Customers who accept the $10 bonus may not withdraw the funds from the account. It MUST be wagered. Once the $10 has been wagered whatever is left is eligible for withdrawals.
5. Limit 1 Referral Bonus per existing account per calendar month.
6. Wagering must be conducted through BataviaBets internet and/or telephone account wagering system to be eligible for the $10 bonus.
7. Only “individuals” legally allowed to wager will be eligible to participate in this program. Corporations, partnerships, joint ventures, syndicates, trusts and other legal entities are not eligible to participate.
8. Eligibility is limited to one person per wagering account per family, per household (Address, Phone Number, IP Address).
9. Bonus money is non-transferable and has no cash value and there are no implied benefits other than those published or posted.
10. If at any time BataviaBets becomes aware that an account holder is attempting to use deception, partnering, or any other impermissible method, the matter shall be investigated. If as a result of the investigation it is determined that an account holder has attempted to earn the $10 bonus such account holder is subject to have their wagering privileges revoked.
11. BataviaBets reserves the right to exclude anyone from receiving the $10 bonus for cause.
12. BataviaBets account holders are subject to all applicable state and federal tax requirements.
13. BataviaBets reserves the right to cancel this promotion at any time and all decisions of BataviaBets are final.
14. Promotion may be started and stopped as WROTB sees fit.